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Introduction

This Report relates to the year ended 28 th February 1978. [1 ] The purpose of this Rep(Jrl is 10 give an
account, in the context of the year as a whole, of activities and operations in the areas where the
responsibilities of the Bank lie. It is divided into the following sections:
domestic mone tary policy
external fi na ncial policy
exchange control and other external matters
the Ban k's actio ns in respect of supervision of markets and support opera tions
industrial finan ce
other functions of the Bank
internal administration
the accounts.
Economic and financial developments in Ihl;: period covered by the Report have already been described
in de tail in the Quarurly Bulletin. Furthermore, during the period, the Governor has, in a number of
public speeches, placed particular emphasis 011 the need for fina ncial and economic s tability and the
Ilecessary role to be played ill achieving this by adherence to appropriate mone ta ry targets. The
Governor's speeches on this and other subjects, including profitability, building societies, and the world
econo my, have been reproduced in the Quarlrrly Bulletin.

Domestic monetary policy

General
The financial year 1977/78 was the first in which the authorities operated throughout the year with
publicly-announced targets for the growth of the money supply. The reasons for the adoption of
monetary targets were discussed by the Governor in his Mais Lecture.[ll In the view of the Bank,
neither the economy, nor economic policy, can func tion well without a background of financial
stability, and the main role for monetary targets is to provide a framework of stability within which
other policy objectives can be more readily achieved. They also provide an appropriate environme nt
in which inflation can be steadily brought down. At a more technical level, monetary ta rgets give a
clear indication of the intentions of monetary policy and a standard by which it can be judged.
Following the agreement with the I nternational Monetary Fund (I MF), in December 1976, the
Chancellor reaffirmed in his spring 1977 Budget his intention that domestic cred it expansion (DCE)
should be within the limit of £7.7 billion for 1977/78.[2] He estimated that this limit should be
consistent with an increase in sterling M. in the range 9%-13% for the same period. For much of the
year the rate of monetary expansion remained within this range; but in later months there was an
acceleration, which brought the growth of sterling M. in the year to mid-April 1978 to over 161%.
DCE in this period at £4.4 billion was, however, well within the limit sel.
Against the background of acceleration in t he growth of Ihe monetary aggregates (with DCE in
particular having been faster than inlended during the spri ng), a series of corrective steps were taken,
culminating in the a nnouncement on 8th June of the proposed increase in the national insurance
surcharge together with the reimposition of the s upplementary special deposits scheme and the
increase in minimum lending rate (MLR) to 10%. This action was designed to bring the trend growth
of sterling Ma within the target range for 1978/79, which was set at 8%-12%. I n agreemcnt with Ihe
IMF, a limit of£6 billion was also sct for OCE in the sa me period.

The fixing of the 1977/78 target
The early months of 1977 had seen t he continuation of the improvement in financial confidcnce which
began after the generally good reception of government measu res and conclusion of the agreement
with the IMF in December 1976. A large volume of fu nds moved into sterling, and the official
reselVes, which had been under severe pressure since March 1976, were substantially built up. These
inflows helped to put continuous downward pressure on short-term interest rates. Moreover, heavy
sales of gilt-edged, prompted by expectations of substantial falls in long-term rates from historically
high levels, cou pled with slow growth in bank lellding to the priva te sector, led to a fall in M3 between
November 1976 and February 1977 : this brought the banks well within the limits allowed for the
growth in their interest-bearing eligible liabilities under the supplementary specia l deposits scheme
which had been rcimposed in the previous November. Over 1976/77, M ~ grew by rather less than the
target set in July 1976: by some 10% compared with 12%. Sterling M,,[3] which the Chancellor had
expected in December 1976 to grow by 9%-13% in 1976/77 similarly fell short, with the outturn at
81%. It was against this background thal the Chancellor reaffirmed , in his 1977 Budget speech, the
OCE limit of £7.7 billion and indicated that he expected this to be consistent with an increase in
sterling Ma in the range 9%--13% for t he twelve months to mid-April 1978. It was hoped that the
moderation this impl ied would involve a further decline in the rate of inflation without holding back
recovery in the real economy. It was recognised that, with a projected public sector borrowing
requirement (PSBR) of £8.5 billion for the financial year 1977/78, substantial sales of government
debt to the non-bank private sector would be necessary if the public sector's dependence on bank
finance was to be sufficiently curtailed. Only then would there be adequate room within the monetary
targets for the banks to provide enough finance to the private sector to support a recovery in real
activity.
[I)
(2J
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The inBue nce of externa] factors
For much of the year, external factors had a major and expa nsionary influe nce on domestic monetary
conditions. The turn-round in market expectations about the exchange rate attracted substantialllows
into sterling during the year. This was no doubt partly a reaction co the very sharp erosion in
confidence in 1976, but it owed much also to the evident determination of the authorities to establish
and mai ntain a climate of financial stability. S terling also benefited in the early mon ths of 1977 from
the measures ta ken in the previous November to limit ste rling finance of third-country trade.[l]
I n particular given the very low level of the reserves in December 1976, the authorities were content to
let the increase in the demand for s terling be reflected in higher reserves, and exchange market
intervention was underta ken accordingly, keeping sterling broadly in line with the US dollar, a nd
adding very substantially to the reserves. Upward press ure on sterling was, however, strongly boosted
in the summer of 1977 by the weake ning in the US dollar, and in July it was decided in pursuance of
the aIm of broad exchange rate stability to switch the focus of intervention from the dollar rate to thc
effective ra te for sterling. I nflows continued, however, a nd , wi th a weakening dollar in the early
autumn, accelerated substantially; with the threat of an excessive growth in the money stock, the
decision was taken at the end of O ctober 10 allow the exchange ra te for sterling to Iloat more freely.
This decision reAected the particular weig h I attached by the aut horities to maintaining control over
the monetary aggregates. The 'uncapping' of sterling did not, however, bring the expansionary
influenee of external factors on the money Slock to an e nd. Even when the authori ties are not
intervening at all, a private sector surplus on current and capital account, offset, say, by non-resident
o utflows fro m sterling ba nk deposits o r by non-resident sales of public sector debt to the authorities,
can result in money supply growth being greater than DCE on account of external fa cto rs.[2j It was
only towards the end of the financial year, when funds IJegan to flow out, that the di rect expansionary
effects began to be reversed.

T he course of interest rates
From November 1976 un til November 1977, pressure in the markets was almost con tinuously towards
lower interest ra tes (see cha rt). The dow nwa rd pressure on short-term ratcs ca me in large part from
the inflows noted above. At the same time, generall y improved confid ence-particularly about the
outlook for inflation-also helped to d ri ve down long-term rates. The trend of interest rates abroad
was also downward, but much less steeply.
Sho rt-term interest ra tes in London
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Although these developments were welcome from the point of view of reviving activilY in the
economy, the authorities were concerned al the extent of downward pressure on short-term rates,
partly because of the boost this would tend to give to bank lending and thereby the monetary
aggregales, but also because of the associated risk that an unduly ra pid fall in rates might soon need 10
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be reversed. The authorities sought as a result to moderate the r.,1l in short-term ratcs-rcpeatt:dly
between February and April 1977 and again between Jul y and October; and the normal formu la
relating MLR to the average rate of discount althe weekly Treasury billtcnder was sus pended on a
number of occasions.[ I J
Even so, MLR fell from ils peak of 15% in October 1976 to 9% by mid-Ap ril 1977 and to 5% by
mid-October. After the decision at the end of Oetober to allow sterling to float more frecly, there was
an upward adjustment of rates, and MLR rose to 7% towards the end of Novembe r. Thereafter, there
was a period of greater stabil ity but without any persistent trend; although MLR fell to 6i% early in
J anuary 1978. there was, from the middle of that month onward, quite frequent upward pressure on
rates. In the Budget, in mid-April, MLR was increased by 1%. During the first half of May, it rose
again, III IWO steps. tu I}%, and in early June to 10%.

Factors affecting domestic credit expansion and the growth of sterling M, in 1977/78
Despite Ill(: effect of the inAows, Iht- growth in sterling M. in the first half of 1977/78 WilS roughly in
line wilh thc target ran~e (sce chart), white DCE at an annual rate was running at only about one
fifth of thc limit agreed with the IM F. The PSIlR prov('d in the event 10 be much lower than had been
originally forecast. despitc further modestly expa nsionary measures in July and October. In addition,
the private sector purchased very substantial quantities of public sector deb t, while bank lending, no
doubt in part because of the effects of the inllows on the financing nceds of companies, increased only
moderately. The narrowly defined money stock (M I)' however, grew rap idly, reflecting the sharp fall
in interest rates.
Over 1977/78 as a whole, the PSBR was more than covered by 1/el Jalu rifgollfrllmmt debt to the non-bank
(sec chart on th(' opposite page). Until the cnd of 1977 , conditions for sell ing gilt·edged
were frequentl\" very favourable, and a 1I",nocr of the new stocks were oversubscribed at issue. I n the
early months of 1978, howeve r, following a marked risc in the proportion of gilt-edged stocks held in
the portfolios of savings institutions over the previous twO years and with growing expectations that
int,-r("st ratt-s might havc to rise, conditions became more difficult.
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During 1977178 the authorities developed two nlW Itchmqu.tj for ultmg drbl.IIJ The first- the issue of
stocks in part. paid form, i.e. with only a proportion of tht"" prire payable 011 application-was in fact
used for the majority of gilt·edged issues made. Gilt·edged issues in part'paid form can help to reduce
the extent of short·run month·lO·month fluctuations in monetary growth. Expected government
receipts and payments can be more closely matched, and this can facilitate keeping mone tary growth
within the target range.
A second new technique was introduced in May 1977, when (he first gilt--edged stock carrying a
variahle rate of interest wa~ issued. This was partly aimed at strengthening total demand for gilt.
edged, but was desig ned mainly for ~mooth ing out the ne t flow of total sales, si nce such an inSlrument
might, it was thought, prove particularly valuable on occasions when expectations as to the course of
interest rates were uncertain. The fifSt variable rate stock was allotted in full to the Issue Department
of the Bank on 27t h May, being available for purchasc through the Government Broker. The rate of
interes t was set as the daily average, over an appropriate reference period, of Treasury bill rate, plus a
fixed margin of t%. Although th~, first isslle of a variable rate stock sold well, official supplies being
exhausted by 22nd June, a second issue, which became available in early July, sold only slowly and
was not exhausted until May 1978.

Ban/; ltnding to the private sector was not a material contributor) factor in the accele ration of sterling
M ~ duri ng the second half of 1977/78. The increase in nominal terms in this period was less than in
the first half of the financial year, although, when account is taken of the deceleration in the rate of
inflation, there was a rise in real terms.
The Bank main tained qu.ablolilll guidonu to banks and deposiHaking finance houses on the direction of
their lending throughout the period, and this guidance was restated at the time of the April 1978
Budge t. The su.ppltmtnlory jptaal dtpOSlIs schtmr was also in operation until August 1977. The scheme
had been reintroduced in November 1976, at a time when bank lending had be('"n rising rapidly, and it
was subseq uentlr extended in ~ay 1977 for a further six months. Interest·bearing eligible liabilities
(o n which liability to supplementary special deposits is assessed for each bank) fell sharply between
lllid·November 1976 and mid·March 1977, and this brought the banks eolleetivdy well below the
level in the base period. Although there was a rise subsequendy, tht" b,\I\ks were still more than 5%

9

below the free limit in mid-July. There is no evidence that the sche me constrained bank lending to
ind ustry. The scheme has never been intended for prolonged use, because it would tend over time to
have adverse effects on competition in the banking sector. As by August it no longer seemed to be
serving any useful purpose, with demand for bank credit only modest, it was suspended. As in
February 1975, when the scheme was previously suspended, the Bank's a nnouncement emphasised
that the scheme could be reactivated without notice, a nd that the base date to which the limits would
rela te could be before t he date of announcement of reac ti vat io n.
There was a sharp acceleration in the rate of DCE and of the growth of sterl ing M~ in the second half
of 1977/78. The fig ures for the fou rt h quarter of 1977 indicated some acceleration. Bu t this, and a
sha rp rise in sterling 1\1, in banking J an uary, were expected, a nd thought to be largely explained by
special fac to rs, notably the once-for-all effects of the further renationary package an nounced in
October. The original seasonally-adjusted s terling M, figures in the months of February and March
(showing rises of 1.1% and 0.5% respectively)[1] confirmed this expectatio n suggesting that the
J anuary surge was indced temporary and that the 9%-13% range would, at mos t, be only marginally
exceeded. T he banking April figures, however, showed a large and erratic rise of 2.5%, raising the
growth of sterling M . to over 16i% in the year to mid-April.
G iven the vagaries of the factors determining mone tary g rowth-and in particular the erratic monthto-month behav iour of the PSBR-the likely course of sterling M3 in any particular month cannot be
certainly predicted. Bu t the rise in banking April would have been less damaging to confidence if
the previous course of sterling M3 had been at the middle rather tha n above the upper point of the
target range.
Deyelopmenu in 1978/79 to June
For 1978/79, t he C hancellor announced a target ra nge of 8%- 12% for the g rowth of sterling M,.
Unlike the previous targets, this will be reviewed and rolled forward after six months, thereby
reducing the possible extent of the problem which arose late in 1977/78, where a sharp jump at the
end of the year, and unexpected rev isions IQ the figures, left the authorities wi th inadequate time to
respond IQ the changed circumstances wi thi n the target yea r: the sa me problem had arise n, but in
reverse, wi th the sudden decline in monetary growth, at t he end of 1976/77. O f particular relevance
he re is the fact tha t mone tary aggregates respond to factors affecting them only with a lag; it seems
likely, for example, t hat delayed reactions to t he sharp fa)] in interest rates in the year up to
November 1977 played a significant pan in the monetary expansion evident in early 1978. The
adoption of rolli ng targe ts, whcre regular reviews are possible, is a recognition of this and in no way
lessens the importance auached by the Bank to stability in the growth of the money stock.
The notably buoyant tone in financial marke ts ruling in 1977 was modified in the first months of 1978,
as a result ofa number of developments discussed in the Bank's Quarterly Bulltlin for June 1978. These
developme nts crea ted an atmosphere afte r the Budget in April which, since they made it difficult to
sell government stock on a sufficient scale, threatened to lead to a continuation of excessive monetary
ex pansion. MLR which was at 6!% before the Budget was the n increased in successive stages to 10%
on 8th June. With the last increase in June, the Bank also reimposed the supplementary special
deposits scheme. The mone tary measures in June were accompanied by the government
announcement of a proposal to increase the national insurance surcharge in order to keep the
PSBR for 1978/79 to the forecast of £8! billion a nd the growth of sterling M3 well within the target
ra nge. T hese measu res were well received and resulted in sales of government debt on a sufficientl y
massive sca le to make it probable that the growth of sterling M 3 over the first months of the current
finan cial yea r will be kept to small dimensions.
Notwiths tand ing the diffi culties experienced in controlling the growth of the money stock, the practice
of fixi ng a nd publishing targets for its growth has, in the view of the Ban k, provided a useful yardstick
against which performance could be judged, and hence resulted in earlier corrective action than might
otherwise have been ta ken.

"

External financial policy

Exchange rate and resenes
As already nOled, after the vei)' heavy pressures on sterling in 1976, there was a marked recovery in
international confidence over the end of the year following government measures to restore internal and
external equilibrium, and the agreement wi th the IMF. The authorities took advantage of this radically
changed background 10 maintain a stable relationship wi th the
dollar, keeping the rate for sterling
at around $1.72. A stable exchange Tate was consistent with the Government's counter-inflation policy
while avoiding a serious loss of international competitiveness from an appreciating rate. BUI a stable
exchange rate was not seen merely as a compromise between these various objectives; it was also
important as a means to accumulate reserves to a more satisfactory level and to restore a calmer and
more confident atmosphere for the exchange markets, and for trading relationships, after the upheavals
of 1976.

os

In the generally s teady conditions ruling in foreign exchange markets until mid-year, a stable
dollar/sterling rate also implied a fairly stable effective rate for sterling. But inJ uly the dollar weakened,
and sterling's effective rate depreciated. That depreciation was incongruous in relation both to the aim
of stability and to the strength of sterling in the markets which was showing itselfin continu ing inAows.
It was therefore decided, at the end of J uly, to have more regard in market intervention to the effective
rate. The change in the reference point d id not imply any fundamental change in policy: the stability
which was still sought could under the prevail ing conditions better be secured by relating to the effective,
rat her than the dollar, rate.

The maintenance of s tabil ity required, on occasion, intervention in support of sterling. But Ihe persistent
pattern was of intervention to moderate upward pressure on the rate, and as a result, the reserves
continued to increase from the dangero usly low levels to which they had fallen in 1976. This rebuilding
of reserves was a complementary objective of policy. Despite the rapid increase in gross reserves, net
reserves-that is after subtracting outstanding official short and medium-term borrowing-remained
negative until October (see chart on following page).

There was, however, a potential conAict between the policy of maintaining exchange Tate stability and
the policy of restraining the monetary aggregates. In the early part of the year, the unwelcome effects of
continuing inAows on the money supply had been largely absorbed or offset. But the eonAiet sharpened
in the autumn, as the current account moved into surplus and inAows increased as the dollar weakened.
In October alone the reserves increased by over $3 biHion to over $20 billion, and even the fall in MLR
to 5% failed to check the inAows. It was clear that the exchange rate could no longer be kept down
without risking excessive expansion of the monetary aggregates. Although there was widely-held concern
about the implications, for competitiveness and longer-term exchange rate stability, of a sharp rise in
the rate in the short term, maintenance of control over [he moneta ry aggregates was the higher priority.
Official intervention to hold down the rate therefore ceased at the end of October.

Thereafter, the main concern ofthe authorities was with smoothing operations designed to maintain an
orderly ma rket. The general tendency of the rate was upwards until end-January, with the effective rate
reaching 66.5. Underlying factors in this increase included the move into current account surplus, the
improved outlook for inAation, and the continuing weakness of the dollar. The market then took a
somewhat less optimistic view ofprospeets. The effective rate fell steadily in February and into March,
and then more sharply towards the end of March. Substantial support was given in April to arrest the
downward impetus. This was successful, a.nd although further support was needed in May the effective
rate was maintained between 61 and 62 during May and June without major difficulty.
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I n addi tion to o perations in the spot ma rket, the Bank intervened in short-dated swap markets at limes
in order to even out Hows in the sterling money mar ket, and in longer-dated swap mar kets to ma tch
for thcoming pay ments by public sector customers with foreign currency receipts.
In conduc ting their exchange rate operations, the Bank remained in close contact with other central
banks: t he Bank participate in the network of eleven central banks which , under the auspices of the
E.uropean Economic Community (EEC), exchange information on developments in foreign exchange
marke ts four times each working day. The network also includes the Federal Reserve Ban k of Ne w York,
the Bank of Canada and the Bank of J apan.
Thc Bank's foreign exchange opera tions also included executing orders for foreign currency on behalf
of customers, mainly government de partments and overseas central banks, and ma nageme nt of the
Government's $2.5 billion and $1.5 billion e uro-currency borrowings.
Exte rnal indebte dness
As part of the Government's aim of achieving an orderly reduction in the reserve role of sterl ing,
arrangements were completed in February 1977 under which the Bank for I nternational Senlements,
with the support of central banks in eleven countries,[l ) provided the United Kingdom with a $3 billion
facility designed 10 protect the exchange rate and the official reserves from the im pact of any fu r ther
run-down of official sterling balances. This facil ity has in the event not been used. As a further
contribution towa rds the orderly red uction of overseas official sterling balances to working levels, the
Bank arranged, on behalf of the Gove rnment, in Ap ril 1977 , a special issue of foreign currency bonds to
official foreign holders of sterling. Subscriptions to these bonds, which were denominated in US dolla rs,
deutschemar ks, Swiss francs and yen, amoun ted to some £395 million.
With the current account still in deficit un til the autum n, a nd wit h a large proportion of the reserves
potentially vola tile, it seemed prudent to pursue a cautious policy with res pect to exte rnal debt; the
second tranche of the Government's $1.5 billion eUfO-currency loan a rranged inJ anuary 1977 was d rawn
down on schedule in August/September, and drawings on the IMF standby contin ued un til August.
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But with the improvement in confidence already described, there was no need to continue the heavy
borrowing which had characterised the previous year and external borrowing under the exchange cover
scheme by nationalised industries a nd local authorities, a part from a si ngle eu ro-dollar bond issue of
5100 mi llion by the Na tional Coal Board, also in August, was largely confined to regu lar borrowing
from the Eu ro pea n Investment Bank ( EIB) and the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC).
In t he au tumn, as the current account moved into substantial surplus and Ihe teS(;rves continued to
increase, policy became directed towa rds reduci ng the ou tstanding total of external debt, while at the
same time tryi ng to al leviate the heavy bunching ofmalUrities between 1979 a nd 1984 : of the $25 billio n
of external deb t o utstanding at end-September, almost $20 billion fell d ue for repayment in these years.
Emphasis was accordi ngly given first to prepaying more expensive debt fall ing due in the peak yea rs,
and secondl y to new borrowing for repay ment in the years after 1984. Prepayments of public sector
market debt started modestly in the last quaner of 1977, and gathered momentum in the early months
of 1978. By end-Ju ne $1.1 billion of market debt had been prepaid, and arra ngements were in hand for
prepaying a furt her $0.4 billion. In addition, in April , the United Kin gdom also repurchased $0.9 hillion
from the IM F ahead of schedule. The Chancellor announced in his Budget speech tha t a further $1.0
billion would be repa id to the I ~'IF ahead of schedule and tha t the Govern ment would iss ue $350 million
of bonds on the US capital market; this issue, which was successfully completed in early May, and
continuing borrowings from the EIB and ECSC, all had maturities beyond the peak years.

Exchange control and other external matters

Exchange control
Against the background of the country's improving external position, a number of cha nges in the
exchange control rules were introduced du ring the year. Fu rther measu res were taken to simplify
administration and n::duce costs: nevertheless, the volume of work remained heavy.
Until last yea r, the processing of applications for eligibility for the investment currency premium in
respect of securities not in deposit had represented a heavy administrati ve burden which the passage of
lime was exacerbating. These were principally securities of the overseas sterli ng area which, as a class,
became depositable on 23rd June 1972 when that area was excluded from the Sched uled Territories.
Accordingly, in May 1977 it was announced that, with eITect from 31st August, the Ban k would no longer
permit UK res idents to sell foreign currency securities wi th the benefit of the premium when such
securities had not been held in deposit; t hc deadline was subsequently extended to 31st October. The
announcement was given wide publicity, and some 50,000 applications were received before the extended
deadline expired.
Mention was made in last yea r's Rrporl of new arrangements for closer monitoring of transactions in
foreign currency securities and investment currency. These were implemented in March 1977 and entail
a new system of returns frOm authorised depositaries and periodic spot checks on the records of dealers
in investmcnt currency. This process of strengthening the au thorised deposi tary system was reinforced
by a reminder from the Ban k to solici tors, in October 1977, of their responsibilities under the Exchange
Control Act 1947, par ticularl y in relation to transactio ns involvi ng foreig n currency securities and
investment cu rrency.
A number of adjustments to the exchange control rules were announced by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer on 26th October 1977. Thc limits for emigratio n, travel, and cash gifls and personal loans
to non-residents were raised, and the restrictions on sterling borrowing by non-residen t controlled
manufacturing companies in the United Ki ngdom were removed. The rules relating to the financing of
merchanting trade, which had been tightened in 1976, were modified to a!low mercha nts to build up
modest foreign currency resources; banks and ins urance companies were also allowed to retain larger
amou nts in foreign currency 10 finance their foreign currency business.
In December 1977, follow ing discussions wi th the Commission of the European Communities about the
liberalisation of capital movements, a number of relaxations were an nounced, to take eITect from
1st J anuary 1978. These relaxations included further increases in the allowances for UK residents
emigrati ng to the EEC, or making cash gifts to residents of the EEC, and more generous provision of
official exchange for di rect investment in EEC count ries under the so-called 'super criterion'
arrangements.
At the same time, it was announced tha t the '25% surrender require ment' on the sale proceeds of foreign
currency securities, which had been introduced in April 1965, would be abolished, again with effect
from Ist J a nua ry 1978. Representations had been received from the market over a long period of time
that the '25% surrender requi reme nt' inh ibited the proper management of foreign currency portfolios,
and its removal was generally welcomed.
In the ligh t of these changes, the Commission authorised the maintenance, on a temporary basis, of the
United Kingdom's remaining restrictions on certain capital transactions with other EEC member states.
Following representations by the British Nu mismatic Trade Association, the res tric tio ns on the
importa tion of gold coins were relaxed in December 1977, to apply only to coins minted after 1937,
instead of 1837. Also in December, an amendment to the Exchange Control Act, which had been
included in the Finance Act 1977, was brought into eITect. This gave powers to control the raising of
finance by non-resident controlled U K compa nies by means of bills of exchange and similar instruments.
Other methods of raising finan ce by such companies have always been subject to control.
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Other external matters
The policy implications of external developments during the year under review have been discussed
earlier in this Report; this section deals with other aspects of the Bank's work on overseas affairs.
In March 1977, the Governor came to the end ofhis term as chairman of the EEC Committee of Central
Bank Governors and of the Board of Governors of the Eu ropean Monetary Co-operation Fund . The
Ba nk continued to provide the alternate d irec tor of the IMF for the United Kingdom and to be
represented on a num ber of committees of the EEC and the OECO.
In the period under review, the Bank have paid particular attentio n to the evolution of international
indebtedness. This work forms part of the Bank's more general monitoring of the operations of the
international capital markets.
On export finance, the Bank played an active role in the development of the arrangements for the
provision of medium and long-term buyer credits in foreign currency, (I] and in negotiating with the
banks a new scheme for the provision of officia!ly-supported medium and long-term sterling export
credit.[21
Over 2,000 foreign visitors, a record number, were received during the year, mainly from other central
banks, but including a number of commercial bankers and government officials.
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Supervision, support operations and City liaison

Banking s upervis ion
Within t he existing supervisory arrangementS for banks registcrcd in this country, the Bank have
developed further their examination of the business of the London and Scottish clearing banks, including
opera tions carried out through their subsidiary companies. And a start has been made on prudential
discussions with t he senior ma nagement of some of the overseas banks wi th branches in the United
Kingdom, of which there are some 140; it is intended that such discussions should be steadily extended
to cover more of thcsc banks and that they witltake place annu,\lly thereafter. Prime resl>onsibility for
thesc branches necessarily still rests with the supervisory authorities in the countries where the parent
banks arc located, but it is now generally accepted that host authorities should be prepared to assist that
process by undertaking limited local supervision.
The Governmen t have reitera ted their inten tion to introduce legislation on deposit-taking insti tutions
as soon as Parliamentary time becomes available; it is hoped to publish draft clauses at an early stage
to allow for further consu ltation with the banking sector and other interested part ies. It rema ins the
intention that the legislation should provide a framework for the prior authorisation and supervision hy
the Bank of all deposiHaking institutions (other than those already supcrviso:d in ot her ways, e.g.
building societies and trustee savings banks) and should include provisions to set up a deposit protection
scheme to afford depositors with recognised banks and licensed deposit-taking institutions a measure of
protection in the event of insolvency.
On 18th April 1977 , Sectio n 31 of the Companies Act 1976 came into operation, empowering the
Secreta ry of S tate for Trade to prevent a foreign company from starti ng to carry on business in Great
Britain under a corporate name registered overseas. The Department of Trade is thus now able to
exercise full control ov"r the use in the United Kingdom of the word ' bank' or any derivative by
companies registered ab road.
In June 1977, Mr W. P. Cooke succeeded Mr Blunden as chai rman of the Committee on Banking
Regulations and S upe rvisory Practices, which draws its members from the countries of the Group of
Ten, The Bank continue to value highly the fo rmal and informal links with the supervisory authorities
of other countries whieh are afforded by this Committee, and a lso by participation in the EEC Group
of Bank Supervisory Authorities, for which the Bank have recently agreed to provide a ~ecretariat.

Regulation of the securities market
The J oint Review Body established between the Department of Trad e a nd t he Bank in 1976 to monitor
developments in the securities market has con tinued to meet dur ing the year. The Bank have found
these regular meetings a useful addition to the day-to-day contacts maintained wi th thc Department of
Trade on mapers of detail.
At the time the J o int Review Body was established , it was made clear that the Bank would be seeking
furth er develo pment of non-statutory survei lla nce of the securities industry with a view to making the
existing, largely self-regulatory, machinery more effective. After extensive discussions between the Bank,
institutions aC tive in the securities industry and other interested parties, the formation of the Council for
the Securities Industry was announced on 30t h March. This new supervisory body, under t he
chairmanship of Mr Pat rick Neill, QC , comprises all the major orga nisations involved in the securi ties
industry, together wi th representatives, appointed by the Governor. of the individual inves tor a nd the
wider public interest. It has been built in large part on the existing regulatory machinery of the stock
excha nge, as the central mar ket for securities, and of the C ity Pa nel on T a ke-overs and Mergers. T he
mai n object of the new Council is to sustain, in the public interest, proper cond uct and high standards
in the securities industry. It has twO main operating arms- the Take-over Panel, which will con tinue
with its present responsibilities for administering the Code on T ake-overs and Mergers, and a Mar kets
Committee which will be responsible for the framing and amendlllent of codes of cond uct, the
consideration of proposed U K and EEC legislation, and for keeping under review developments affecting

securities markets generally. The Bank are represented on the Council a nd have also provided a
secretariat. The financing of the Council will be provided from two sources: direct contributions by the
bodies represented on it, and a levy on contract notes relating to transactions in UK securities in excess
of £5,000.

Gill-edged settlements
In August 1977, the Bankjoined with the stock exchange to promote a study of the system of settlements
of transac tio ns in gilt-edged stocks. The study is directed by a committee, under the chairmanship of
MrG. D. Bu rnett, consisting of the Government Broker, representatives from the Bank, and the members
of the stock exchange. The committee's mandate is to obtain agreement on the measures necessary:
to e nsure a reliable and effective syStem of settlement throughout this decade and beyond;
to su pervise the implementation of agreed short-term measures;
to establish an appropriate framework for impl ementing long-term measures.
The committee published an interim report in May 1978.
Market supervision

Foreign exchange and currency deposit markets
The Bank continued to take part in the work of the J oint Standing Committee of Representatives of
Banks and of the Foreign Exchange a nd Currency Deposit Brokers' Association, for which they provide
a chairman and secretariat. The committee provides a forum where the participants, all of whom are
actively involved in the foreign exchange and currency deposit markets, can discuss matters of common
inte rest. The structure of the markets has been challenged by Sarabex Ltd , a broking firm which is not
a member of the association, and the case is currently being investigated uy the Commission of the
European Commu nities.
Sterling mQnq markets
Thejoint standingcommittee referred to in last year's Reporl has made substantial progress in formu lati ng
a draft Constitution and Rules for the proposed Sterling Brokers Association. The committee has
continued to consult closely with o ther interested parties, in particular the local authority associations,
the members of which are significant users of the sterling money markets, and the stock exchange, whose
members have traditionally provided a limited broking function in money as part of their overall service
to clients.
Commodity ma rkets
Close and regular contact has been maintained with the markets during the year. Foll owing discussions
with the Bank, penal cash deposits were imposed in the cocoa terminal market when prices increased
dramatically during March and April 1977; this ac tion had helpful effects which were felt also in t he
coffee markel.
Discussions with the London Metal Exchange about methods of improving market security led \0 the
app roval, in February 1978, of a scheme for the daily monitoring of ring-dealers' trading commitments;
the I nternational Commodities Clearing Ho use will provide computer faci lities and planning for the
implementation of the new system is in progress.
Support operations

The Burmah Oil CQmpar!.J Limited
The Bank continued throughout the year the financia l support for this company which arose from the
difficulties it encou ntered towards the cnd of 1974. Because of the claim made by Burmah for the
restitution of the 77,817 ,507 Briti~h Petroleum ordinary stock units purchased by the Ban k from Burmah
in J anuary 1975, this stock has continued to be held by the Bank. In a related operation, however,
66,785,59 1 units of BP ordinary stock were sold by the Bank to the public from the Government's
holding in BP. A note on this operation is to be found on page 22.
joint opuatiorlS ('The Lifeboat')
Th e specia l committee of the Bank and the London and Scottish clearing banks, set up in December
1973 under the chairmanship of the Deputy Governor, continu ed to meet, though much less frequently
than in previous years. Th e number of active compa nies s till receiving support has fallen to four , and
the amount of support outstanding has been reduced to approxim;uely one hlllf of th e peak level of ~Lbou t
(1,300 million reached in December 1974 . The amount outstanding is e)(pected to conti nuc to fall
steadily.

"

Otha operotions
I n September 1977, as part of the support it had for some time becll providing to the Sla ter, Wal ke r
group, the Bank acquired from Slater, Walkcr Securities Limited-now Britannia Arrow (Holdings)
Limited-its wholly-owned subsidiary, Slater, Walker Limited, an authorised bank. Slater, Walker
Limited was then reorganiscd under a board chaired by the Deputy Governor of the Bank. Although
now a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank, Slater, Walker Limited's accounts will be filed separately
and not consol idated wi th those of the Bank.lll With this acquisition, the Bank ended their involvement
with the rest oflhe Slater, Walker group.
In Octo~r 1977, Edward Bates and Sons (Holdings) Limited which had also been in receipt of support
from the Bank and, to a lim ited extent, from the 'Lifeboat', sold its wholly-owned United Ki ngdom
banking subsidiary, Edward Bates and Sons Limited, for a nominal consideration to a consortium of
overseas (mainly Arab) investors and Barclays Bank I nternationa l Limi ted. Before this company was
sold to its new shareholders, the Bank, through a wholly-owned rcalisation company, EBS I nvestments
Limited, acqui red from Edward Bates and Sons Limited certai n loans and other asscts on te rms which
eliminated that companr's net asset deficiency and gave it a nominal ne t worth. Some of the Arab
shareholders also made a substantial contribution to the elimination of the asset deficiency. At the same
time, EBS Investmcnts Limited acquired from Edward Bates and Sons (Holdings) Limited hoth the
latter's 83% shareholding in a French bank, Banque Pommier SA, and a number of other subsidiarics.
Edward Bates and Sons (Holdings) Limited itself then went into liquidatio n.
A comprehensive account of the Ban k's s upport operations generally, covering both those conducted
jointly with the London and Scottish clearing banks and those concerning the Slater, Wal ker and
Edward Bates groups, may be found in a paper which the Bank presented to the Select Comm ittee on
Nationalised I ndustries and to the Committee to Review the Functioning of Financial I nstitutions (The
Wilson Committee) earlier this rear. This paper was also made available to the Press a nd was reprinted
in the Quarter!>, Built/in for Ju ne 1978, page 230.

City liaison
The Governor has continued to preside over the City Liaison Committee, which discusses matters of
interest to the City as a whole and keeps in touch with the more detailed work of the specialist Citr
committees.
T he EEC Committee has been particu larly concerned with developing t he UK response to the
Commission's proposals for a code of conduct relating to transactions in transferable securi ties.
The Capital Markets Committee considered a wide range of subjects with actual and potential impact
on investors and the capital ma rkets. Evidence on the role of the markets in providing finance for
industry was prepared for the Wilson Committee, and a paper commenting on the Government's Green
Paper The Future rif Company Reports, a COllsuitatilJe Document, Cmnd 6888, was submitted to the Dcpartment
of Trade.
The Company Law Committee published a no te criticising the main conclusions of the Majority Repo rt
of the Bullock Committee, and also commented to the Depart ment of T rade on the Green Pape r on
company reports referred to above. The Committee has also su bmitted a paper to the Department of
Trade 011 the White Paper The Conduct rif Co mpanJ DinetMs, Cmnd 7037.
The Taxation Committee has maintained its links with the Inland Revenue, ma king representations on
the Finance Bill and on the Revenue's consultative document on capital gains and inflation. T he
Committee also submitted evidence to the Wilson Comm ittee, identifring in particular the problems of
taxation for small firms.
The Telecommunications Committee continues to link the Post Office and users of Post Office services
in the City.
T he City Communications Centre, set up by the City Communications O rganisation, has worked to
develop more effective provision of information on financial questions and the range of City activities,
including the collation and publication of summaries of the City evidence to the Wilson Committee (scc
also below).

OB

Industrial finance

T he Bank a nd indus try
Industry and com merce sta nd to be significantly affected by the operations of the Bank in the
implementation of domestic monetary and external financial policy. The Bank thus seck to be well
informed as to current business opinion and maintain contact with a wide range of industrialists. In
past years this contact has been primarily based on the wo rk of the Bank 's branches in major
provincial centres. Since the appointmeut of Sir H enry Benson as adviser to the Governor on
industrial matters, and the establishment of t he I ndustrial Finance Unit as part of the Economic
Intelligence Department, contacts ha ve increasingly been developed with the head offi ces of firms in
the London a rea.
The Bank are also concerned with the problems facing particular sectors of industry, especially where
their solution may involve extensive financial rearrangement. For example, the inquiry into the
clothing industry which Mr J. P. Koppel was as ked to undertake at the end of 1976 has now been
completed and the results arc being discussed with industry, representatives of the City and
governmeut departments.

Indus try and fin a nce
As part of their general responsibility for the efficie nt functioning of the financial system, the Bank afe
concerned that the financial system should be appropriately responsive to t he requireme nts of
industry. They have therefore provided evidence to the Wilson Committee in the first stage of its
work, which is concerned with arrangements for financing industry and trade. The Bank's main
evidence relating 10 this slage was contained in a paper 'Savings and investment : recent developmellls
in financi ng arrangemeuts', which was subsequently published in the Quar/irfy Bulletin for September
1977 (page 310). The Bank also gave oral evidcnce on 6th December 1977,[1 ] and helped to pre;pare a
number of background papers for the Committee.
The second stage of the Commiuee's inquiry is to cover, inUr (Ilia, the fun ction ing and supervision of
financial institutions. I n this conne;ction, the Bank ha ve submitted to the Committee a series of five
papers or evidence and o thers conta ining background material; in due course the Bank will be
required to give further oral evidence.

It seems clear that many smaller and some medium-sized firm s may not be aware of the wide array of
financial facilities that are available to them. The Bank have therefore prepared, jointly with the City
Communications Ce;ntre, and in consultation with City inst itutions and government departments, a
comprehensive guide, Monq f(u Businm, [2] which describes the different types of finance available for
differem purposes from both private and publ ic sector institutions and the ways in which busi nessmen
may set about obtaining funds that may be requi red; t he guide also lists the institutions from which
finance can be obtained. Some 80,000 copies have been d istributed direct to businesses, particularl y in
manufact uring industry.
T he Bank keep in close touch with two agencies designed to meet particular industrial finan cing
needs-Finance for Industry (see below) and Equity Capital for Industry. The Bank have also
continued to be represented on the NEDC Committee on Finace for Investment, which was
reconsti tuted earl y in 1978, with wider te rms of reference, as the Committee on Finance for Industry.

Finance fOT Industry Limited
Finance for Industry Limited (FF I ) (of which the Bank are; shareholders) raised £56 million in the
twelve months to the end of March 1978 for onward lending to British industry: £10 million from the
11]
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issue of loan stock by its subsidiary company, Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation, £14
million from term deposits and £32 million from two sterling-related euro-bond issues. FFI was the
first wholly-domestic UK company to tap the newly-emerged euro-sterling market, in November
1977.
In the yea r to the end of March 1978, the FFI group made or committed loans totalling £200
million -of which a record £130 million was represented by lending by ICFC to small and
medium-sized firms, compared with £70 million in 1976/77. Total loans or commitments by the FFI
group since its format ion in 1973 amount to some £660 million.

Other functions

Management of stock registers
Turnover was again heavy in the gilt-edged market, and the number oflransfers registered was nearly
10% greater than in the previous year; indeed over the past three years, as the figures below show, the
number of transfers regislered has risen by over 45%.
Vur to end-February

1975

1976

"8

1977
1,02S

813

' 978

1,123

Moreover, the new and ex tensive use of partly-paid issues[ I] greally added to the volume of the work in
this area, and there were also complexities associated with the issue of variable rate gi lt-edged stocks.
The nominal value of stocks managed by the Bank increased by nearly 25% during the year, rather
more than in each of the preceding two years: new issues amounted 10 almost £13,000 mi!lion and
redemplions to nearly £3,000 million. Although the number of gilt-edged accounts fel! slightly, there
was a sharp increase in the number of bearer bonds in issue, reflecling greater overseas interest in the
market.

Nominal value of $locks in issue
(t millions)

End-February
BritiJh govemmenl securities:
SlOCkhl
Bearer bond.

1975

1976

1977

1978

27,169

33,491
<0

40,436
50

5 1,004

1,859

1,878

33,531

40,486

'"

51,088

'"

'"
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'"

.."" ..'"
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Governmen t·guaranteed
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Number ofa(;Q)IJ n!$
(thousands)
1975
1976
1977
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''"

908

,5<

16 '
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."

'90

..
792

m

2,119

2,2 12

2,331

2,21 1

29,923

35,743

42,817

53,299
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2,....

1978
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Repayments and issuts
The main repayments and issues undertaken during the year are listed below:
£ millions nominal
R~ymft1t.., p&l"

1971 10 March
15 March
I Ju ne
15 Allgu st
10 September
26 September
15 November
IOe«mber
11 December

20 D«ember
30 December
1918 8 February

6'"

T ..,asuf)' Slock 1971
British Electricity 3% Guarantm Stock 1974/77
New Zealand Gov(m men! 3~ Stock 1913{77
Greater London 7~ Stock 1977
Liv~rpooI Corporation 7'16 S!ock 1976/17
1 1l1>f, Treasury Stock 1977
3'110 Tr~a.ury Stock 1977
Midd lesex County Council 6i%
R.,.J«mablc Stock 1975/77
Agricuhural Mortgage Corporation Lim; t.,.J
6l% Debe nture Stock !975/77
Bri ti sh T ranspon i'IL Stock 1972/77
New Zealand Government 7i'16 Sw.:k 1917
London County 6'IL Stoclr. 1975/18

"

849.9
100.0

'.8

<00
15.0

600.0
849.1
2<).0

7.'

2il.8
10.0
2<),0

I: millions nominal

iuu'!.
1977 10 M arch
24 M arch
6 April
27 May
'2 Julle
1 July

@{98.SO
@£96.00
@£97.00

,.,@£94.00
,.,

4 Augut(

@(97 .SO

.. A"guse

@£97.50
@£96.00

I1 August
2$ Augu ol
2$ August

@£87 .00

@£96. 75

IS Sep l~mb""
22 September

@(96.SO
@£98.25

13 October

@£92.00

20 October
17 Novemhcr

15 Ik«mbc.
22 0 e«mbcr
1978 12January
1.1

r.u ."""'., ,.. _

@1:96.00
@[95.SO
@£96.7S
@£95.00
@£95.00
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400.0
800.0
400.0
800.0
25.0
I ,OOO.O!bJ
600.0
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In addilion 10 the above, on 1st July 1977, a Iranche of £1.9 million 9j% Treasury Stock 1981 was
issued under the Aircraft and Shipbuilding Industries Act 1977 in compensation for the quoted
securities vested in British Shipbuilders; and on 7th February 1978, a furth er tranche of £22.0 million
91% Treasury Slock 1981 was issued as compensation on accounl for certain unquoted securities, Ihe
values of which had not yet been agreed. Also, Ihiny-two issues of shorHerm bonds (with a value of
£48 million) we re redeemed during the yea r and there we re thirty-seven issues (with a total value of
£53.5 million ).

SQlI.lh(T1l Rhoduia slocks
Once again no funds have been received to s~rvice Government of Southern Rhodesia stocks for which
the Bank act as paying agents. At the end of February 1978, the approximale cumulative amounts due
since November 1965 but unpaid were:
£24,078,000
Gross interest
£33,914,000
Redemption moneys [I]
£3,950,000
Sinking funds [2]
Sale of British Petroleum stock
I n Ihe summer of 1977, the Bank arranged, on behalf of the Governmenl, for the sale of 66,785,591
ordinary stock units of £1 each of the British Petroleum Company Limited. Of these 53,428,591 stock
units were allocated to applicants in the United Kingdom at a price of £8.45 per stock unit, of which
£3 was payable on application on 24th June and the balance on or before 6th December. T he
remaining 13 ,357,000 stock units were mad~ available for public offering in the United States of
America and Canada. In the UK portion of t he sale, arrangementS were made for preferential
consideration to be given to applications from UK occupational pension schemes, employees of the BP
group and sub-underwrilers, and a basis of allocatio n was adopted which gave favourable treatment
10 the smaller applications.
The operation, one of the largest and most complex of its kind ever undertaken, aroused great public
interest, and the U K offer was substantially oversubscribed.

Bank of England Nominees Limited
Bank of England Nominees Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of t he Bank, was incorporated on 6th
April! 977 to hold securities as nominee on behalf of Heads of State and their immediate families,
governments, official bodies controlled or closely related to governmen ls and international
organisations formed by governments or official bodies. Subject to cerlain undertakings and
restrictions, the company has been granted exemption, under Section 27(9) of the Companies Act
1976, from disclosing the beneficial ownership of the securities it holds.
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The note issue
The fiduciary issue was £7,800 million at the end of February 1978, £ I ,025 million (15%) large r than
a year earlier. As in previous years, the fiduciary issue reached a peak (of £8,350 million) during the
Christmas period.
Value of notes in circu lation by d eoominations
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The g rowth in the use of higher denomination notes continued. By the end of February 1978, £ 10 and
£20 notes a ccounted for 39% of the value of notes in circulation compa red with 33% a year earlier; the
value of £5 no tes, as a proportion of the circulation, declined from 5 1% 10 47%, and that of £ 1 notes
from 12% to 10%,
The Bank issued 1,691 million new notes in the year, again only a small increase over the previous
year because of further growth in the use of higher denomination notes together with the continued
encouragement of the recirculation of clean used notes.
Number of new notes iss ued by denominations
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A new £1 note was introduced on 9th February 1978, thus completing the series of not cs announced
by the Bank in 1968.(1) A featu re of the new £1 note is that it has onl y one seria l number. The space
at the left-hand side of the no te has been deliberatel y left bla nk for encoding marks which may in
future be applied for use in note-sorting equipment.
Economic and statistical information and research
T he Bank's concern with the development of fi nancial statistics was underlined when they undeTlook
responsibili ty for o rganising the Statistics Users Confere nce on Financial Statistics in November
1977.(2) It was one of an annual series inaugurated in 1970 by the Standing Commiuee of Statistics
Users, an independent body representative of various nationa l organisations and professio nal
associations and serviced by the Socia l Science Research Council. In an opening address to the
conference, the Governor underlined the Bank's invo lvement in the collection and use of financial
statistics and the value of such gatherings in promoting the rig ht kind of development in statistics.
As rega rds the collection of banking and monetary statistics, the Bank have been concentrating on
consolidating the main banking series, and developing integrated computer systems which enable the
statistics to be readily verified, stored and analysed.
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The most significant new developments were:
The monitoring of movements in the sterling balances of official holders in connection with
the Bank for International Settlements (BIS) facility for the sterling balances es tablished in
Fe bruary 1977;[ \] no drawings have been made on this facil ity.
A survey of the maturity structure of commercial bank lending to countries outside the
reporting area, conducted as an experiment by the BIS, which was described in last year's
Report. Banks in particular have found this analysis useful and it will in future be conducted
regularly every six months.
As an aid to improving the interpretation of the monthly figures for the monetary
aggregates, the collection of some weekly statistics from a number of the larger banks; as yet
these figures are experimental, and no decision has been taken about their eventual
publicat ion .
The Bank's opera tional responsibilities and policy developments in the course of the yea r have called
for a wide range of economic analysis and resea rch to be undertaken in the Economic Intelligence
Department. This has in part been reflected in the regular commentary on economic developments
which appears in the Bank's Quarllrly Built/iT! . The economic analysis undertaken ma kes use, in
particular, of the continued developmeot of the Bank's short-term forecasting model of the UK
economy and of work on medium· term prospects. Contributions to the wider discussion of specific
issues continue, in the main, to take the form of special articles in the Quarterly Bulletin. Recent special
articles have included: a review of developments in the personal sector from 1966 to \975; a
descriptive analysis of the many components of the United Kingdom's invisible earnings; a further
commentary on company profitability and the cost of capital; an examination of the trend of national
debt in relation to na tional income; a note on the methods by which UK financial forecas ts are
prepared; further work on the determinants of the demand for money; a d iscussion of measures of
competitiveness in international trade; a description of methods of seasonal adj ustmcnt of the monthly
money supply figures; and an examination of the causes of the current recession. The preparation of
Bank papers for the Wilson Committee has also called for contributions from the Economic
Intelligence Department and the Economics Division in particular.
In order to keep the Bank better in touch with academic thinking on matters of economic and
monetary policy, a panel of academic consu ltants has been set up, under the chairmanship of
Mr R. C. O. Matthews. An inaugural meeting was convened in the autumn of 1977, and there have
been meetings quarte rly si nce then. Because it is only possible for a limited number of academics to
attend any particular session, the prac tice is tha t participants vary from meeting to meeting according
to the subject unde r discussion. Thus far, discussions have concerned the adop tion of monetary
targets, the causes of the current recession, and inter-sectoral nows of funds as related to the
determination of interest rates. T he purpose of the panel is to provide an informal off-the-record
forum for discussion of a wide range of topics, which it is hoped will be useful both to the Ban k and to
the aeadernic rnembers.

Internal administration

Cash limits
Ex pend iture in four areas in which the Bank provide services to the Government-the note issue,
management of the national debt, management of the exchange equalisa tion account a nd
administration of exchange control- is included in the programme of cash limits on public
expend iture. The o utturn in 1977/78 amounted 10 £54,100,000, compared wi th the cash limit of
£60,000,000. A cash limit of.c61,5OO,000 has been agreed for the I 978{79 financial year.
Numbers of s taff
At 281h February 1978 , the Bank employed some 6,825 full-time a nd 850 part-time s taft The
combined 101'11 was much the same as a year earlier, but the weekly average of jus t over 7,700
employees during the year represented a reduction of nearly 2% on the average for the previous yea r.
T heir aggregate remuneration amounted to £34,560,75 1.
T hose employed at the cnd of the year (including half the part-time s taff, who work ei ther alternate
weeks or half-days each week) wen:: d istributed as follows:
Bankin g staff
Cashier', Oepanrncnl
(including 37.') al Branches)
Acoounran ( s Dcparlrnelll
Excha nge Corl1Tol Departonent
Economic IlIIcl ligence o.:panmCIII
Overseas o.:panmenr
" rillling Works (hanking .. all)
Admini,ua "on Department
t:Srablishment Deparomenr
Unalloca lW (includ ing seconded sraff
and u;,i nccs)
Technical and 6Crvi cc5 staff
Pr inti ng Works staff

1.17!>
1.100

'50
250
225

m
'50
350

',600
1.02'>
1,625

7.250

The stabi lity in staff numbers was maintained despite a greatly increased workload in the
Accountant's Depanment arising from new issue and transfer activit y (sec page 21). Continuing
pressure in the Exchange Control Department was relieved to some exte nt by the transfer or certain
work to the Manchester and Birmingham branches; some sixty jobs o utsid e London ha ve been
created as a result.
Staff was tage and recruitment
Wastage, though s till very low by past s tandards, increased somewha t in the laller part of rhe year,
partic ularl y among junior staff; and this trend has continued subsequently.
Arter very restricted recruitment in 1976, it was possible to el(pa nd t he intake ofslaff towards more
normallcvcls in 1977. G raduate ent ran ts numbered 25 and 'A ' level e nt rants 64; abo ut 190 '0' level
entrants Wefe recfuited in London for junior clerical work or for trai ning as typists, and a rurt he r 50
o r so si milar starr al the bra nches and elsewhere. A number of s pecialist ap pointments included, as
usual, a few on s hort-term eontraCI.
Secondme nts
Opportunities a t home and a broad for staff secondments continue to a rise and form an importa nt
as pect of management development. As well as twe nt y-fi ve staff working abroad al the end of the
year, thirteen were on secondment in this country: six we re with governmelll depa rtments and seven
were allacht."<ito various City institutions. At the same time, the Ban k have been more read y to accept
people from outside to eome to work on secondment in the Bank and, at the end of the year, t hree
people from Whitehall and onc from the City we re attached to the Sank.

Premises
Work was begun during 1977 on the construction of the new Glasgow Agency, which will facilitate the
distribution of Bank of England notes in Scotland and provide new offices for the exchange control
staff there. It is expected to be completed towards the end of 1979.
Work has also begun on extending and remodelling the Southampton branch which was built in the
19305. As well as improving the note-handling facilities and bringing them up to modern standards,
additional office accommodation is being provided. When the work at Southampton is finished,
probably in summer 1979, the programme of reconstruction of the Bank's branches which began in
the 1960s will have been completed.

